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“Yester was the day of love” 

Today no more, 

Yester were the colors 

Today no more, 

I dwell in past to and fro 

And life is sweet and sour, 

But thine love holds me 

And caring heart reminds me, 

Love shall remain forever 

We both be there or not. 

 

And life took turns 

You changed and I changed 

Forgotten that love, but 

Miserable destiny didn’t change, 

You crossed my path 

And I silently loved, 

For my silence you thought is hatred 

And again departed 

For life long hatred conquered us, 

Not love 

 

Again are alone 

You love me and I love you 

You pretend and I pretend 

And now again to say to roads diverged, in this world 

Would never meet, 

This heart wants love, 
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And we’ve given it ego, 

How beautiful it did be 

That we unite to love, 

As we love madly 

Moments to go together 

Love to dwell in hearts 

Till my last breathe, 

To say “I love you” 

 

And then came another morn, 

It felt as if I was in a dream, 

Someone returned after seven years hitch, 

It felt as if I regained conscious, 

And as I mingle in his arms, 

Life and love surrounded me again 

You came and brought love back 

And hence we are together 

Forever or not 

I’m not sure 

But still 

I accept your love is eternal 

And I love you back. 

 

 

 

TIMELESS YOU AND TIMELESS ME 

 

The sun takes a spur and yet is here again, 

But not even a sign of hope to dwell in me. 

Life’s now a deserted street, 

Street that lead me to past, 

Arguments of haze, 

That led me to awe, 

Oh! But do not ask what this awe is, 

Come on now let me take you to future. 

For it is better than present 
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Though a Virgo once told me 

Present is present and there is no future 

Yet I go against him 

I want to dwell 

I want to dwell in future again, 

Oh do not snatch this from me 

For it’s my world. 

And lo the future years have come 

Hereby we begin new 

I’m a girl of awaited version 

For long I’ve longed for this change 

And so the change is here 

 

Away from the past and away from the people, 

I began new in a country of Swiss 

There on a street I found you again 

Dressed like a man of thirty 

Eyes wide as before, 

Hands of wax and setup of business 

And as you held my hand 

I whisper again 

Let us go now you and me 

For us, 

This eve is set against the sky 

Passing through the streets of past 

Let the love dwell in our hearts 

Once you said there will be time 

And so the time is here 

Where we are together 

Time for you and time for me 

A lifetime to dwell in arms of thee 

For long haven’t we waited …….to climb the stairs back 

Time is here to review …..Hundred revisions of past 

Oh but now I say your words 

Forget the past and dwell in present 

Where there is 
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Time for you and time for me 

No longer the nights 

Be alone now 

For you’ll surround me 

Desires vanish, 

As you were my end 

Let the world be a place for others 

For you are my world now 

And so the doors closed 

For I sleep in arms of thee. 


